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AM Limiting Amplifier 

MODEL M-6543 

Designed to outperform 011 others, the Gates Solid Statesman 
Peak Limiting Amplifier ushers in a new age of advanced 

osymmetricol limiting permits positive peak modulation levels 

limiter capabilities. 
of 110% or 120%. yet negative peaks ore limited to 100% 

or less. This produces o louder-sounding signal. 

PERFORMANCE: True limiting without peok clipping is 
achieved with on average 3 to 5 microsecond ottock time. 

This eliminates the several milliseconds of clipping found in 

most limiters while the limiting action “catches up”. Thus, in 
this new Peak Limiting Amplifier, even the most critical ear 

connot detect the audible distortions that ore opporent os 
o result of slow attack time. 

LOW DISTORTION: Distortion is typicolly 0.2% ot 30 Hz 

ond 0.3% ot 16 kHz with 10 dB of limiting, and is less than 
1.0% with up to 30 dB of limiting. Frequency response re- 

mains uniform with or without limiting. 

HIGHER MODUl.ATlON LEVELS: Fast attack time (in micro- 

seconds) and variable release time provide complete freedom 
from “pumping” with limiting of 15 to 20 dB on most pro- 

gram content. A 3O:l compression ratio allows 99.5% neg- 
otive modulation without overmodulation. For AM stations, 

AUTOMATIC PHASE REVERSAL: The highest peak of the 
audio signal is mode positive to produce the highest AM 

modulation level in the transmitter. This osymmetricol limiting 
causes no bare line shift in the limiter, ond does not artifi- 

cially alter the balance of the program content. It does permit 
greater modulation of the natural positive peaks with the 

resultant increase in transmitter power. 

Symmetrical limiting is also available for operation where 
peaking and phasing of the signal are not desired. A front 
panel control also permits the limiter to be disabled for proof 
of performance tests. 

CONTROLS: All operating controls ore located behind the 
front access panel. Input and output connections ore provided 

on a barrier terminal block, in addition to the AC power 
cord, on the rear of the unit. 
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AM Limiting Amplifier 

The signal at “A” applied to a conventional 

limiter with CI clipper produces output “6”. 
Here the signal is first clipped, introducing dis- 

tortion, and then several milliseconds later the 
true limiting is accomplished. Gates Solid 

Statesman Limiter completes the limiting action 

during the first half cycle of the pulse (output 
“C”). Any distortion produced would be during 

the first half cycle, and after that the signal 
would be truly limited without distortion. 

SPECIFK :ATIONS 

OUTPUT “B” 

CONVENTIONAL 

LIMITER 

ml! 

WITH CLIPPER 

i 

Limiting tdcer pIare on the fir* 
h.,f Cycle urml‘y in 3 b 5 

OUTPUT ‘C” 

GATES 

;OLID STATESMAN 

LIMITER 
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FM Limiting Amplifier 

MODEL M-663 1 

Gates’ new Solid Statesman FM Limiter (M-6631) is designed, 

to prevent FM over-modulation, while retaining the original 

fidelity of the program moteriol. This is accomplished through 

o combination of limiting, pro-emphasis, instontoneour peak 

controlling ond de-emphasis. 

A wide control range, low distortion and rapid attack time 

are outstanding features of the M-6631-mode possible by 

the extremely close balance of the “Differential Amplifier” 

used as the goin control device. 

Another important feature is the selectable recovery time, 

which allows each station to choose the best recovery time 

(FAST, MEDIUM, SLOW) for its type of programming. 

In the FAST mode of operation the FM Limiter hos dynamic 

goted recovery. This permits very fort (200 millisecond) re- 

covery times for the highest possible modulation levels, 

while distortion figures ore almost as low at 30 Hz operation 

or ot 1000 Hz. 

The MEDIUM and SLOW positions ore conventional and 

offer slower recovery times for stations desiring protection 

from over-modulation, but more subtle operation. 

The selectable frequency threshold for instantaneous peak 

controlling permits the local stotion to select the frequency 

at which the instantaneous peak controller starts operating. 

This control function is related to the FCC 75 microsecond 

pre-emphasis curve, and is intended to offer stations positive 

protection, but lesser amounts of control action if desired. 

Two FM Limiters may be synchronized for stereo operation 

with a small phono-plug jumper supplied. 

A front panel control permits the user to disable the unit for 

proof of performance tests. 

Only 3%” of standard rack space is required for the M-6631 

FM Limiter. All operating controls ore located behind the 

easily removed front access panel. Circuit components ore 

readily accessible by removing the top cover. Input and 

output connections ore provided on o barrier terminal block 

on the rear of the unit along with the stereo sync jock and AC 

power ond fuse. 
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FM Limiting Amplifier 

SPECIFICATIONS 

NFORMATION 
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Automatic Gain Control Amplifier 

MODEL M-6629 

Gates Solid Statesmon AGC Amplifier (M-6629) is the most 

versatile automatic gain control system available tadoy. A 

wide ronge of control on the amplifier, and an odjustoble 

ottock/recovery time feature, insure programming flexibility. 

The high compression ratio and rapid ottock time generate 

consistently high modulation levels, while the slow ottock/re- 

covery mode will maintain control over overage program 

mote&al and extend dynamic range. 

The wider control range, lower distortion and ropid ottock 

time are made possible by the use of a “differential ompli- 

fier” os the gain controlling device. Extremely close balance 

of this amplifier provides the desirable characteristics of the 

M-6629. Another feature is the selectable attack/recovery 

time which allows each station to select the control time best 

suited to its program format. 

In the FAST mode, the reaction time is similar to that of other 

limiters now on the market. This operating mode is most de- 

siroble for those stations wanting the highest possible modu- 

lation levels. 

In the MEDIUM and SLOW modes, reaction times ore con- 

siderably slower. These operating modes ore ovoilable to 

those stations which desire a lesser amount of control oction 

than that found in the FAST mode. 

Two Solid Stotesmon AGC Amplifiers may be synchronized 

for stereo operation. A small jumper cable is oil that is 

required. 

Front panel controls permit the user to disoble both the ex- 

pansion and compression functions seporotely for proof of 

performance tests. Under these conditions the unit has the 

some gain os when 15 dB of compression, the ideal operating 

point, is being used. This provides a test position and ot the 

some time maintains system colibrotion. 

Only 3%” of standard rock space is required for the M-6629. 

All operating controls ore locoted behind the easily re- 

movable access panel. Circuit components ore readily 

accessible by remowl of the top cover. Input ond output 

connections ore provided on a barrier terminal block on the 

rear of the unit, along with the stereo sync iack and AC 

power and fuse. 
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Premium Solid State Audio Amplifiers 

6300 SERIES 

Designed for custom audio equipment, these fully tranris- 
torized audio amplifiers incorporate engineering advances 

that provide excellent performance standards. 

Thorough laboratory testing ond extensive field we have 

proven the “6300” series amplifier family one of the finest 

in the broadcasting field. 

“63CW amplifiers ore noted for low noise, low distortion, 

wide frequency response and Solid-Statesman reliability. 

TRANSISTORIZED 

PREAMPLIFIER 

SPECIFICATIONS 

. 

Units may be installed in tandem with little or no equalizing, 
while maintaining on excellent signal-to-noise ratio. Modern 

plug-in design assures easy inrtollation and maintenance. 

Included in this complete line ore: Preamplifier, program om- 
plifier, program/AGC (automatic gain control) amplifier, 

power supplies, mounting trays and o compact shelf assembly 
for rack mounting. 

For the most critical applications, Gates recommends the 

“6300” Solid-Statesman Series. 

TRANSISTORIZED PROGRAM/AUTOMATIC 

GAIN CONTROL AMPLIFIER 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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Premium Solid State Audio Amplifiers 

TRANSISTORIZED 
POWER SUPPLY 

SPECIFICATIONS 

GATES 



Audio AmDlifier Accessories 

ACCESSORIES 

Complete mounting accearories ore avoiloble for the “6300” 

series Solid-Statesman amplifiers. The M-6689 panel ond 
shelf assembly unit occupies only 3’W’ x 19” of rock space. 

Built of heavy-gauge, plated, non-corrosive steel, finished 

in beige-gray, with hinged front panel. Individual mounting 
trays hove been designed for each model amplifier and 

power supply. 

In system practice a typical audio input signal may pass 
through four amplifiers, four faders, nine tmnsformers, and 

be bridged o dozen or more times, yet the system perform- 
once ot the output is equal to or better than any individual 

amplifier specification. Of particular importance is the higher 
rated output levels of both preamplifiers and program am- 

plifiers to accommodate greater dynamic range cl+ no in- 
crease in distortion. 

NOTE: The source of load impedance of the amplifiers os 
listed in the specifications is the recommended impedance 

of the connecting device (such os o microphone, attenuator, 
line or loudspeaker). However, the input impedance of all 

four omplifierr is approximately ten times higher than the 
source impedance, giving the systems designer greater flex- 

ibility. 

The output impedance is approximately l/10 the load im- 

pedance, which permits multiple bridging without any deg- 
radation of the output signal. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

TELEVISION AUDIO CONSOLE 

The production console ot the left is now in use in o 

leading television network, ond houses 57 of the 
“6300” series Solid-Statesman transistorized units. 

The remarkable capabilities of this completely self- 
contained console include: mixing from 25 input ou- 

dio sources simultaneously into nine seporote pro- 

gram channels, each with automatic level control; 
built-in video monitoring, ten audio monitoring chan- 

nels; twelve microphone equalizers; two graphic pro- 
gram equalizers; five sound effects filters; two rever- 

beration send and return channels; vertical atten- 
uators; three video controlled audio channels, plus 

many other special features. 



Rack Cabinets 

Designed with the flexibility to occommodote 011 types of equipment. Whether used os 

o rock only, or o complete cabinet with 011 accessories, the RAK-70 an till almost any 

special requirement of the individual broadcaster. 

Mechonicol construction of each component gives the RAK-70 ruggedness ond rigidity. 

There is not the slightest torsion in the doors or cabinet framework. 

The basic RAK-70 cabinet assembly includes: two panel mounting angles; on air filter 

mounted in the rear of the cabinet base, with provision for mounting on air filter in the 

bore front; convenient knock-outs for wiring in the bottom and sides of the bore; and 

new EIA rtondord panel-mounting hole spacing. 

Optional accessories for the RAK-70 ore: side panels; louvered top; rear door with or 

without louvers; fon kit (includes ZOO-cfm hose-mounted fan to mointoin o constant, posi- 

tive pressure inside the cabinet); air filter kit (for instolling air filter in base front); and 

rear mounting angler. 

To order, see “Ordering Information” below. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

m’ GATES 



Program And Monitoring Amplifiers 

PROGRAM OR LINE AMPLIFIER 

Studio equipment facilities often may be expanded by add- 

ing CI second or third program amplifier. In single channel 
conroles the audition bus may be used for separate program- 

ming of FM by inserting the M-55768 program amplifier be- 
tween the bus and the line. For bridging, standby and net- 

work feeds, this amplifier mounted in the equipment rock is 

ideal. 

This high gain, low distortion, 4.stage program amplifier in- 

cludes a self-contained power supply and requires only 5%” 
of rock space. A dual goin control with one section in the 

second stage grid and the other section in the third stage 
grid asswes CI low noise ratio at any gain setting. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

MONITORING AMPLIFIER 

In quality audio systems, the need for excellence in loud- 

speaker distribution is pcwamount. Here is an outstanding 

ultra linear amplifier offering CI variety of input impedances, 

very low distortion, excellent power output and high gain. 

Input impedances for matching 30/50 and 150/250 ohm liner 

or bridging at 30,000 ohms ore avoiloble. An unusually high 

gain of 100 dB allows the M-5575 monitoring amplifier to 

be used directly from a mixer program bus, low level turn- 

table output or o microphone. The distortion is less than 1%. 

though o full 10 watts of power is produced from a -60 dBm 

input. 
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Monitoring And Utility Amplifiers 

TRANSISTOR MONITOR AMPLIFIER 

Offering the superb performance of transistors, Gates M- 

6108 professional E-watt monitoring amplifier is designed 
for the exacting demands of modern broadcasting. Only 4%” 
x 8%” x 3%” including self-contained power supply, it will 

fit anywhere, even in the corner of a loudspeaker cabinet. 

The almost negligible operating temperature lends to its 

versatility. 

The M-6108 will produce 20.20,000 Hz response within i-1 

d8 with no more than 1% distortion ot o full eight watts out- 
put. Goin of 53 d8 from o 600 ohm input or 39 dB from the 

6,000 ohm bridging input assures wide versatility. The output 

of 4-16 ohms for direct speaker connection may be changed 
to other higher impedances through the use of an optional 

external matching transformer. 

SPECIFICATIOI Ci 

SINGLE CHANNEL UTILITY AMPLIFIER 

Often called the most important of amplifiers, os it fills al- 

most any amplifier need. AC operated ond completely self- 
contained, the M-5530 011 purpose amplifier operates OS (a) 

a single microphone remote amplifier, (b) turntable pream- 
plifier with ample gain for passive equalizers, (c) standby 
program amplifier, and (d) a microphone amplifier for medium 

level tope recording. Mounts nicely in turntable cabinet. ideal 

for permanent remotes. ~ 

SPECIFICATIONS 

OAIN: 81 dB. SIZE: 11” x 5” x tiw deep. 
RESPONSE: 30-15.000 E-t* i-l’/, de. WEIGHT: Net 9% Ibr. Packed *Cl Ibr. Cubage: 2 cubic feet. 
D,S,ORT,ON: 1% or ,e,s 50 to 15,000 Hz at +8 dh OutpUt or 2% ot 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
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Audio Accessories 

CUEING AMPLIFIER VU METER AND RANGE PANEL 

Program preview of 10 audio circuits may be selected by o 

rotary switch with this high goin, compactly designed cueing 
amplifier. Requiring only 3%” of rack space, Gates Uni-Que 

amplifier has o self-contained loudspeaker and is easily adopt- 
able to convenient desk mounting. High gain allows cueing 

direct from turntable, tape, projector circuits and microphone 
preamplifier outputs. Input is either low impedance or bridg- 

ing. Speaker has terminals for muting when used in the con- 
trol room. Front panel includes goin control, 10 selector switch 

(plus “off” position), power switch, pilot light and fuse. 

SWITCH AND FUSE PANEL 

Each rock of audio and radio frequency equipment should 

hove o master switch and fuse panel. Usually mounted ot the 
bottom of the rack, the Gates M-4242 switch and fuse panel 

includes dual pilot lamps to indicate input and output voltage, 
dual fuses and D.P.D.T. primary switch. Rating 15 omperes 
ot 115 volts, AC. Size: 19” x 3’K’ x 3” deep. Finish: Beige- 

gray. Weight pocked: 10 Ibs. Cuboge: 1 cubic foot. 

A 5% or better accuracy is maintained throughout the 2 VU 
per step, +4 fo +42 VU range. The lo-position input selector 

switch permits permanent installation to regularly checked 
circuits. For proof of performance measuremen+s, equipment 
calibration, input level measurements from remote circuits and 

output levels (up +o 10 wits), the VU-22 meter panel offers 
complete versatility. Input: 7500 ohms to bridge o 500/600 

ohm line. Frequency response: Flat 20.20,000 HZ. Sire 19” x 
5’k” x 3” deep. Finish: Beige-gray and block. Shipping weight 

pocked: 12 Ibs. Cubage: 1 cubic foot. 

STUDIO WARNING LIGHTS 

An unusually attractive studio fixture with edgewise lighting 

of o plexiglass tronsporent plate. Incandescent lamp is housed 
in gun-metal casing. Mounting is usually above studio door. 

“On Air” lettering is in red with other nomenclatures, such as 
Studio A”, etc., supplied in block. Housing is well ventilated, 

without light leakage. Size: 18” wide, 3” front to bock, and 
6%” from bottom of glass to top of housing. 117 volts, 50 

wow. UL approved. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
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Audio Accessories 

VA PROGRAM FADER KNOBS 

The VA program knobs are used on 

all Solid-Statesman consoles and 
are specifically recommended for 
mixer and master gain functions. 

Designed to meet human engineer- 
ing concepts, these VA fader knobs 

are fashioned for the control oper- 
ator’s hands, where touch and feel 

are of moior importance. Matching 
block anodized dial available. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

STUDIO CUE/INTERCOM SPEAKER 

The studio cue/intercom speak. 

er is a modern design, high ef- 
ficiency cue speaker mounted 

in 01 cast aluminum housing 
and finished in black, with at- 
tractive grill. It may be used 

for cue listen or cue talk-back. 
Matches either 48 or 600 ohms. 

Size: 5%” wide, 6%” high and 
4” deep, with o 30” slope when 

placed on desk. 

DESK OR CONSOLE TOP VU METER 

Used on the President and Am- 
bassador Solid-Statesman con- 

soles, this completely housed VU 
meter is ideal for many audio 

applications. Standard scale B 
illuminated 4” VU meter in COS+ 

aluminum housing 5%” x 6’h” x 

4” deep. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

SPEAKER MATCHING TRANSFORMER 
Where many speakers ore used, the normal 8 ohm voice coil 

impedance will ause a mismatch. This transformer has a pri- 

mary of 48 ohms and a secondary of 8 ohms. Thus, six trcms- 
formerr in parallel will reflect the normal 8 ohms output im- 
pedance of the studio monitor amplifier. 

spo.ks, m.t.hing ,..*$ormer (“0, .hown,~~~~------~~-------418-0275 

PATCH PANELS AND CORDS 

Industry standard double jack panels. Jock strips and jack 
mats listed separately below for ease in ordering. Jocks ore 

closed circuit type to normal through audio circuits when 
patch cord plugs are not inserted. Contacts are silver alloy 

with springs, non-aging, non-ferrous metal to assure lasting 
tension. Molded bakelits form, steel reinforced. Individual 
designation strips with slip-in holders for each jack pair. 
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Audio Accessories 

TRANSCRIPTION STORAGE CABINETS 

For convenient filing and protection of records or tapes, use 

modern Wolloch storage cabinets. Models avoiloble for all 
sizes of discs and tape reels. Modular systems for desk and 

floor mounting, with doors and locks, also available. 

DOUBLE DOOR 

DISC 
TAPE CABINETS, 

CABINET 
WITH LOCK 

Protect those expensive and fragile 12” LP’s as they should 
be. Holds 540 12” LP’s with CI heavy red wallet for each. 
Includes two sets of numbers, 1620 printed catalog cards and 
card tile. Size: 60” x 29” x 14” deep. Double door with lock 
and key. 

LP ALBUM 
CABINET 

Holds sixty 7”. 10” or 12” albums. Includes cataloging system 
with index cords for fingertip control. Size: 13%” x 15%” x 
14” deep. 

Cabinet for 7” reel boxes. 18 camportments - capacity to 
288 reel boxes. 29” x 60” x 10” deep. 

Cabinet -~-~-~~.~~~--~~-~-~~~-.~-----.--.----.---.-..---448-o15o 

Cabinet for 10%” reel boxes. 12 compcrtmentr -capacity to 
192 reel boxes. 29” x 60” x 10” deep. 

TAPE 
CABINETS 

Holds 42 reel boxes of 7” tape reels. Has six compwtments. 
May be stacked as desired. 13%” wide, 12%” high, 8%” 
deep. 

Cabinet -----------------~----~---~~~~~~~~~~~...~....~.~~~~.~~~~ 

Holds 21 reel boxes of 10%” tape reels. Has three compart- 
ments. May be stacked as desired. 13%” wide, 12%” high, 
12” deep. 

AUDIO TERMINAL BLOCK 

For inter-rack or jack field wiring. 

Molded one-piece block phenolic 
with bore 3%” x 61%“. 31%” high. 
Plated brass terminals. Polished 

phenolic finish. Mounts in Gates 
RAK-1 rack cabinet with BRK-1 

bracket. 120 terminals in six rows. 
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Audio Accessories 

BOOM STANDS 

TAPE SPLICER 

deluxe “stereo 4” tape sp,irer with integ.., 
top dkpenrer for splicing ,a,% Two-,mrition, 
replaceable tvtting blade.. Make. di.gonol 
t,,,ire, CY,S tiny trim, on .ide.. Made of rtrong 
“,mp,ex” pldc. With 100 ,.a,, of %” rplicing 
tape and inrtruction.. Shipping wt., 1 lb. Made 
by Robbinr. 
“Pereb 4” Tape *pli~er...~~..-----,32-0099 

EDIT-ALL PROFESSIONAL 
SPLICER 

FLOOR STANDS 

.“.,” . . . , Î __ --“‘. 

!==&A TES .,j .,..._ ..~~ .-.. 
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Speakers and Speaker Systems 

STUDIO MONITOR SYSTEMS 

Designed specificolly for monitor use in recording and broodcost studios, these 

loudspeaker systems permit precise monitoring and equalization uncolored by 
monitor speakers. Precision driver components include 12” Rodax loudspeaker, 

diffraction horn, high frequency driver and special crossover. Quality hardwood 

cabinet, sanded and sealed, reody for finishing. Neutral cane grill cloth. 

GATESPEAKER 12 

This is on ideal monitor speaker for the broadcaster, 

with high-quality, wide range performance, plus heavy 
duty construction. Thirteen watts power handling copa- 

bility and response from 35 to 17,000 Hz. ~5%” over-all 

depth. An excellent replacement speaker. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

GATESPEAKER 8 

Offering wide range, sturdy con- 

struction and minimum cost, the 
Gatespeaker 8 is one of the fin- 

est utility monitor speakers ovoil- 
able. Will reproduce lows to 50 

Hz and highs to 12,000 Hz. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

SPEAKER TRANSFORMERS AND PADS 

TR-15 matching transformer. 15 watt capacity. 35.20,000 Hz, 

&2 dB. Pri 333/500/1000/2000 ohms. Set 418116 ohms. 



Wall and Corner Baffles 

DELUXE WALL BAFFLES 

Natural hardwood, richly finished in Dusk Walnut or Antique 
Birch fits into the finest surroundings. Genuine birch has 

rich satin-smooth appearance. Grill cloth is attractive cane. 
Has many popular features for better sound and easy han- 

dling, including slanting front construction for increased cubic 
volume. Speaker hardwwe already firmly fixed in place. 

Mounting clip included. 

SLANTING 
CORNER BAFFLES 

i 
Rigid construction with wood- 
grain vinyl covering, and mod- 
ern cane grill. Superb tone. 

Slant front aims sound down, 
corner location increases effec- 

tive air mass. 

Bass enhanced by acoustic padding. Bass reflex design. No 

screws to hold grill in place or mar its appearance. Mounting 
clips provide quick, sure, concealed mounting. All mounting 

hardware is included. State blond or walnut. 

REGULAR WALL BAFFLES 

Extremely durable, with rugged construction thot not only 
increases rigidity but also eliminates the possibility of baffle 

resoncmce and sound distortion. A durable vinyl cover odds 
warmth and texture to the appearance. Cone grills provide 

a modern touch that blends with almost any installation decor. 
Topping off the appearance of these baffles is the sculptured 
look which dramatically frames the grill. Clips and all speaker 

hardware we included. Available in either blond or walnut 
wood-groined vinyl at the same price. State blond or walnut 

when ordering. 

W7,W $ 
REDUCING RING 
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Gates Professional Broadcast Microphones 

Gates’ G-600 is o dynamic, omnidirec- 

tionol microphone designed for exoct- 

ing professional opplicotions-ideally 

suited for film production, recording, 

FM, AM ond TV broodcosting. The high 

output level and low sensitivity to 

mechanical shock make it excellent for 

pass wound use in audience porticipo- 

tion, for hand-held use by vocalists, or 

as a lowlier. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
Gate*’ o-600 mirrophon~ ---------7*0-0267 

Dynamic lavolier microphone. A studio 
quality unit designed in size and per- 
formance for TV and similar opplica- 

tions where o miniature, tailored re- 
sponse microphone is required. 

Designed for professional use, FM, AM 

and TV broadcasting, the G-700 is o 

dynamic, omnidirectional microphone 

with outstanding performance charac- 

teristics. Wide frequency response, 

broad pickup ronge, and light weight 

make it excellent for TV staging ond 

for pass wound use. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
TYPE: Dynamic. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
G.,es’ G-700 mi‘rophone --------.-no-o268 

The G-BOO is a dynamic cordioid micro- 

phone created especially for profes- 

sional applications requiring o sharply 

controlled super-cordioid directional 

potter”. The G-BOO possesses o degree 

of directional control so effective that 

frequency response is virtually inde- 

pendent of location of sound source. An 

easily operated “bass-tilt” switch cor- 

rects spectrum balance for longer reach 

situations. 
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Professional Broadcast Microphones 

MODEL 642 

Perfect for television, film, sport*, or 
wherever a highly directional top quol- 

ity microphone is required. Essentially 
cardioid unidirectional up to 500 Hz. 

Highly directional over balance of 
range. Working distance several times 
greater than conventional microphones. 

Excellent for boom use. Must be used 

with model 356 shock mount. Mode by 
Electra-Voice. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

MODEL RE-15 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
Modal ix-15 mi...phone. complete 

with 18-h ..bls, XLRS-I, co”“‘Bc- 
to,, meta, ...rying ml(IF, and <Lamp 720.0140 

MODEL 
RE51 

Unique dynamic microphone which 

allows hands-free use for sports an- 

nouncing. Lightweight unobtrusive mike 

assembly clips on eyeglass frame or 

special headband furnished. Small bot- 

tery-powered transistor amplifier clips 

to user’s belt, has on/off switch, cough 

button, battery test lamp, cable con- 

nector. Screwdriver slot output level 

adjustment. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
Mode, RE5, Microphone with two 

mi.rophone ,vbe. -2nd battery- 
powsred ,,.“li.,., .mplifiet~~---~710-0271 

The RE-15, by Electra-Voice, is a dy- 

namic cordioid microphone created es- 
pecially for the most exacting profes- 

sional opplicotions. The RE-15 features 
CI degree of directional control so ef- 

fective that response is independent of 

angular location of sound source. A IU- 
per cordiaid, this microphone provides 

the greatest possible rejection of un- 
wonted sounds. An easily operated 
“boss tilt” switch corrects spectrum bol- 

ante for boom use and other longer 
reach situations. 

The Shure SM58 is ideal for remote 
new*, sports, interviews, or wherever 
the announcer or performer may need 
to work close to the microphone. Built- 
in spherical windscreen minimizes or 
eliminates explosive breath “pop.” 
Wide response with slight presence rise 
for clean, bright and natural sound. 
Convenient size and weight for corn- 
fortoble ho&held use. Slip-in stand 
adopter included. 

MODEL 5M58 

MODEL 9453 

The frequency response of the SM53 
is essentially flat across i+s broad 
frontal pickup wea to the top end of 
the audible spectrum. Its response is 
notural, without strident peaks, without 
f&e coloration. Built-in low end roll- 
off filter switch. Soft, neutral glare-free 
finish is ideally suited for on-cotnero 
use. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

SPECIFICATIONS 

ORDERING INFORMATION 



Four Channel Solid Statesman Remote Amplifier 

THE DYNAMOTE “70” 

Broadcasting’s finest remote amplifier-with such outstanding 

features as: completely transistorized circuits, designed to 
allow longer battery life; nine switchable inputs into four 

mixing channels; illuminated slide rule VU meter; built-in 
tone oscillator; PA feed; ond amplified studio cue. 

INPUT CIRCUITS: All mixing is high level. Four microphones 

feed four preomplifierr. All four preamplifier inputs ore bal- 
anced ond have input transformers os standard equipment. 
Five other input circuits ore switch-selectable into the mixing 

system, These ore: (1) tone oscillator, (2) dual turntable in- 

puts, and (3) two high level inputs. 

VERSATILE MIXING: Mixing channel 1 is for a microphone 
only; channel 2 accommodates a microphone or the built-in 

tone oscillator; channel 3, one microphone, one turntable or 
one high level input; ond channel 4, one microphone, one 

turntable, or one high level input. 

PROGRAM CUE: A front panel key switches the studio line 

into the Dynomote program amplifier ond PA feed for ease 

in monitoring studio cues. 

AMPLIFIERS: Four preamplifiers, each with tronsformer input, 

feed four mixing controls, which in turn feed the program am- 
plifier. Distortion is 1% or less ot +lS dBm output (10 dB 

overload) to the line (after 6 dB isolation pod). 

FRONT PANEL CONTROLS: Four mixing channels ore op- 
erated by specially-designed control knobs, created specif- 

ically for remote functions. Knobs are coordinated with the 
panel slope for positive-feel mixing. Other panel controls ore 

(1) master gain, (2) PA gain control, (3) amplified cue se- 
lector control, (4) VU meter light control (the VU meter light 
operates from reporote batteries), and (5) the slide rule VU 

meter. 

REAR PANEL CONTROLS: All secondary switching is ot the 

rear. The tone oscillator, dual turntable and dual high level 
inputs switch into mixing channels 2, 3 and 4. All input and 

output circuits connect to a recessed panel with standard XL- 
type receptacles for the microphones. 

VU METER: The VU meter is of the slide rule type with full 

loteral scale oreo. Illumination is from two reparote batteries, 
and the meter light may be turned on by pulling out on the 

PA feed control. Batteries will light the meter for 60 hours. 
A rear panel switch allows the meter to read either VU or 

battery condition. 

PA FEED: The Dynamote “70” supplies on isolated output 
adjustable from the front panel to provide 0.5 volts into o 

100,000 ohm unbalanced load. 



Four Channel Solid Statesman Remote Amplifier 

TERMINAL FEATURES: Dual headphone jocks ore provided 
for operator ond director, The amplifier turns on when 
either headphone plug, or o dummy plug, is inserted. Micro- 

phone inputs ore stondard XL-type connectors. Jocks ore 
provided for two turntables and two high level inputs, and 

terminals for telephone line and PA feed, and optional AC 

in-line power supply receptacle. 

BATTERY AND AC POWER: Twelve “C” size standard lti- 
volt dry batteries power the amplifier for 200 hours. As the 

amplifier derian is bored on full aain ond output level ot 

DYNAMOTE “70” PARALLELING: Any reasonable number 
of units moy be paralleled for o large field broodcost. Rear 
panel jocks permit the feeding of additional Dynamotes di. 

rectly to the mixer bus of the mater Dynamote without losing 
a mixing channel on the master unit. For example, six Dyno- 
motes will provide 24 microohone inouts--vet require only 

bd is&ion with or little o; 12 volts, the useful bot- about 76 inches of width. or about 38’inche; if two units ore rated 19 

tery life i ,eotly extended. The optional in-line power supply stocked on top of one another. 

operates about 2 volts above the batteries with diodes dis- 
abling the battery voltage. If power fails for ony reason, 
batteries automatically take over without evidence in the 

progmm. 

II g, 

SPECIFICATIONS 

.ODE: Single channel mono”r.,. O”,P”T IMPEDANCE: Program Amplifier, 490 ohm. nomin. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 



Three Channel Solid Statesman Remote Amplifier 

THE ATTACHE “70” j’ 

Unexcelled remote pickup performance is provided by this 
stylish, fully-transistorized audio remote amplifier. Attache 
“70” provides: three microphone channels with one magnetic 
phono and one high level input; 200-hour battery life; op. 

tionol in-line AC power supply; slide rule VU meter; and so- 

perior performance with wider response, lower distortion. 

INPUTS: Three channels, 011 with preamplifiers, include: chon- 

nel 1. microphone only with input transformer; channel 2, 
microphone tone oscillator or high level input; channel 3, 

microphone or phone cartridge. The depth of only 12%” al- 
lows switching of secondary circuits such os turntable and 

high level i “puts at the rear. 

TOTAL FACILITY: The front panel contains specially styled 
mixing knobs for “touch control” fading, master gain control 

and isolated PA feed control. The optional power supply is 
diode protected from the batteries when in use. If power foils, 

batteries take over outomotically. 

PERFORMANCE: Distortion is 1% or less ot +lS dBm out- 

put, with an extended response of 25-16.000 Hz. 

DESIGN: The Attache “70” is smoothly styled in lightweight 

aluminum and vinyl clod steel. A snap-on cover protects mix- 
ing controls when the remote is not in use. 

SPECIFICATIONS 



Two Channel Solid Statesman Remote Amplifier 

THE COURIER “70” 

Studio console quality in on all-transistorized audio remote 
amplifier no larger than a modern ccnnerc~ carrying case. 
Perfect for inexpensively handling those many remote situa- 
tions where normcllly no mcwe than two microphones are re- 
quired. Premium features include: separate preamplifier for 
each mixing channel; slide rule illuminated VU meter; long 
battery life; optional in-line AC power supply; 1% or I~SS 

distortion at high output levels; 25-16,000 HZ frequency re- 
sponse; and total weight of 9 pounds with batteries. 

PERFORMANCE: The outstanding performance c 
pact Courier “70” is CI result of extensive prods 

rf the com- 
uct research. 

At full-roted $18 dBm output, distortion is less than l%, even 
when full battery power is down mare than 30%. Courier 
“70” battery life is normcllly in excess of 200 hours. Front 
panel centr& in addition to mixers care: master gain control, 
meter light switch and slide-rule VU meter (which also checks 
battery condition). 

POWER SUPPLY: An optional in-line AC power supply is 
diode protected from the batteries when in use. If power fails, 
change-over to batteries is instant and automatic. The am- 
plifier turns on with the insertion of headphone plug or dummy 

plug. 

STYLING: Sleek, flight-line styling in charcoal gray vinyl and 
satin aluminum, with special mixing knobs designed for “touch 
control” fading. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
RESPONSE: klh dS, 25 to 16,000 Hz. 



Sinnle Channel Remote Or Microphone Amplifier 

THE UNIMOTE “70” 

Gates Unimote “70” is a transistorized single channel audio 
remote or utility amplifier, featuring compact, functional and 

attractive styling. Battery life is 300 hours or over (using 
standard “C” size flashlight cells). If AC power operation is 
desired, the in-line power unit is available. Smooth change- 

over to bo+teries occurs instantly and automatically in case 
of power failure. The printed circuit amplifier has less than 

1% distortion at +18 dBm output. 

DESIGN: All controls and terminations are on the front of 

the unit. Operation is of the turn on-turn off type after the 
gain control setting is determined. Unimote “70” may be desk 

mounted, attached to the wall by screws, mounted under CI 
lectern or pulpit, or carried os easily as a camero case. This 

compact amplifier is a natural for church remotes, weather 
bureau, or other “ret and forget” installations. 

IN-LINE POWER SUPPLY SPECIFICATIONS 

Compact accessory power unit for any of Gates Solid-States- 
man remote amplifiers: Dynamote “70”, Attache “70”. Cow- 

ier “70”. and Unimote “70”. In-Line type with six-foot line 

cord and four-foot output cord terminating in mating plug 
for all remote units. For 117 volt, 50/60 Hz operation of 

Gates remote amplifiers in permanent installations. Dual sup 
ply design provides power for amplifiers and VU meter il- 

lumination. Easily carried in accessory pocket of vinyl remote 

amplifier covers. 

POWER INPUT: 117 “Oltl, so/* H.. 

POWER OUTPUT: 4 prong plug, mates with remote amplifier. 

SIZE: 5%” x 4” x 1w <(Is. DC *upply cable, 48” long. AC power .O,d, 
72” long. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

In-h. Power Supply, .omp+ete . . . ------_- ___.........___. 99444,s 
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All Purpose Remote Amplifier 

MODEL M-6600 

A compact, lightweight remote amplifier, the M- 

6600 Solid-Statesman provides fine remote per- 
formance, and makes an ideal all-purpose ampli- 

fier. Battery operated and 100% self-contained, 

it may be quickly installed to fill mony studio 
requirements. Use it to temporarily replace a 

faulty program amplifier, as a preamplifier for 
cartridge or reel tape recorders, or 01s one of 

several feeder amplifiers for the extrclvaganza 

type of pickup. These are just a few of the porsi- 
bilitier. 

The housing is all aluminum, and ribbed for added 
strength, providing complete electrical isolation 

for the floating printed board internal assembly. 
The gain control and combined on-off switch are 

on one end of the amplifier, and the microphone 
receptacle, phone jock, and line terminals we on 

the opposite end. The output transformer is “T” 
pad isolated and wired for 600 ohms, but in- 

ternally changeable to 150 ohms where desired. 
For the installation requiring CJ number of widely 

spaced microphones, the use of the M-6600 an- 

plifier permits connection to the central control 

point with unshielded telephone type wire, and 
individual goin adjustment for each microphone. 

Two 8.4 volt standard mercury batteries, available 
nationwide, provide about 50 hours of service. 

Total weight is less than 2% pounds with batteries 
and microphone connector. 

SPECIFICATIONS 



Professional Transcription Turntables 

PRECISION ENGINEERED 

Recent advances in recording techniques, as well CIS stereo 

requirements, now place stronger demands on today’s reprc- 

ducing equipment. To meet these improved performance 
stondords, Gates offers two outstanding turntables (one 16- 

inch model, one 12.inch model), designed to reduce rumble 
to cm all-time low, without the sacrifice of quick cue. 

The heart of Gates turntable design is a drive hub, which is 
part of the turntable plotter--and about one-half the radius of 

o 45 rpm disc, A single idler wheel for all speeds is floating 
and self-aligning-and a 600 rpm hysteresis synchronous mo- 

tor with 3.speed pulley, engages the idler wheel to the inner 

hub. 

The combination of lower motor speed (one-third that of other 
models) ond a drive located inside the playing surface, re- 

sults in remarkably low rumble. 

Speed change is exact ond functionally correct. All three 
speeds shift across a single indexed plate. A mercury-type 

start/stop switch illuminates when on. The smooth felt platter 
surface offers slip-cueing if desired. A captive pop-up spindle 

is provided for 45 rpm discs. 

Every Gates turntable is totally hand-assembled, micrometer 
checked under rigid quality-control standards and then in- 

dividually tested in our laboratory for wow, flutter, and speed 

consistency. 

As Gates turntables are precision machined devices they are 

not the lowest in initial cost, but are for less expensive on the 
basis of per-hour cost. 
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Professional Transcription Turntables-164nch 

MODEL CB-500 

Gates CB-500 is the most widely used I6-inch turntable in the 
broadcasting industry. Designed for continuous 24.hour com- 

mercial service, this turntable is ruggedly constructed to meet 

the strain of any control room operation, while maintaining 
its excellent quality of performance. 

Time proven features include heavy machined OILI m 
II- 

tinurn plat- 

rer, wooer-shock-mounted cast aluminum C~CISSIS, oilite hub 
bearing, self-centering neoprene idler wheel, monoball relf- 

aligning speed shift bearings, and a functional speed selector 

mechonirm. (Order pickup clrm separately.) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

CUEING: A, JW, rpm, % turn. A, 45 rpm, ‘h turn. At 78 tpm, 1% turn. 

NOW OR RUMBLE: At 33% rp, mted -45 dB. At 45 rpm, rated -40 dB. 
A, 78 rpm, r.,sd -35 dB. 

WEIGHT: NF,: 34 Ibr. Pocked: domertic, 45 lb,.: export, 70 Ibr. Cubage: 6 
cubic feet. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 



Professional Transcription Turntables-124nch 

MODEL CB-77 

Gates CL77 is a profersionol 12.inch transcription turntable, casters tl more compact turntable orrongement for today’s 
with the same unique design principles as its companion 16- busy control room, were space is at a premium. 
inch model. In the 12.inch CB-77 chassis will be found the 

some inner hub drive system, the same convenient speed The chassis is ready for you to attach the pickup arm of your 

change system, the some illuminated rocker arm on-off switch, choice (order separately), and is designed for 33%, 45 and 

etc. The only difference is the reduced size, affording brood- 78 rpm speeds. 



Turntable System Components 

IZINCH SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

DUAL TURNTABLE CABINET 

Beautifully styled, and dimensioned to accommodate either 
12. or 16.inch Gates turntables. For description, see Page 201. 

l&INCH SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

To make up a lbinch turntable system, the following com- 

ponents ore recommended: 

MONOPHONIC SYSTEM 

SINGLE TURNTABLE CABINET 

:its any decor. Accommodates either 12.inch or 16.inch Gates 

turntable. For description, see page 201. 



Transcription Tone Arms and Pickups 

12” AND 16” MICRO-TRAK TONE ARMS 

Especially designed far stereo, this durable arm will track 

distortion-free ot micro-pressures of l/10 gram. A new ma- 
teriol never before used in a tone carm, wood impregnated 

with epoxy resins, wcns selected for this cum to achieve the 
extremely low tracking force and very low resonance char- 

acteristics. Sapphire bearings floating in a unique elastomer 
ring isolate the tone corm from its mounting and produce a 

tone arm with virtually no vertical friction. 

Avoiloble for 12” and 16” turntables, this arm will accept 
my broadcast type stereo cartridge. 

12” AND 16” TONE ARMS 

Models 206-S and 208-S viscous damped tone arms come with 
slide and modular weights for mounting single ploy stereo or 

monophonic cartridges. Designed specifically for the GE turn- 
around cartridges, the models 206.SG and 20%SG have o 

slot cut out in the front of the arm to clear the stem of the 
GE cartridge, and are specially balanced for this cartridge. 

Accessory weights ore also available. 

Gmy 20.54, 11” Yi*.o”* damped tone arln ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. 7234259 
omy 206.s.G, 12” “i..0”. damped tons arm ‘or t”r”.rOY”d 

..,t,idge~~~~..~...~~~~~~~~~~~~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....~~~7R~~*~~ 
GID” *08.5. ,6”rir<o”, lhllped ton* arm-------.. ~~~~~~~~~~71J-M)pP 

Model M44.7 stereo dynetic cartridge is recommended for 
faithful reproduction of both stereophonic and monophonic 

recordings. It offers superior stereo separation, smoother re- 
sponse, ond is designed to complement the 15” effective 
cutting angle now being used on stereo recordings. The easily 
changed stylii may be interchanged for various types of 

recordings. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

The Model M93E Hi-Track Elliptical Cartridge is an outstanding 
performer in tone arms that track in the 1’/2 to 3 grams range. 
While capable of reducing high frequency splatter, the M93E 
is rugged enough to withstand continued bock-cueing. 
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Transistorized Turntable Preamplifiers 

MONOPHONIC - STEREO 

Single-channel preamplifier designed for use in broadcosting, 

recording, and general sound requirements where low distor- 

tion cmd exacting frequency response characteristics are de- 

manded. Feoturina self-contained power supply and tronr- 

former output. For stereo operation use two units The input 

impedance of 47,000 ohms makes the M-6244 compatible 

with virtually all magnetic cartridges (including stereo). 

WIRE 

Gates 

SPECIFICATIONS 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

- 

Rod 

AUDIO 

lie Company has a complete line of quality wire 
, 

and cable to fill any broadcasting or communxatlon neea. 

Cable for every purpose-shielded, unshielded, multi-conduct- 

or, power, audio system and more. 

The following wire recommended for microphone and shielded 

power supply able has high abrasion resistance and extra 

flexibility. It is especially suited for installations where cable 

must take tight bends or lie perfectly flat. The cable has 

tinned conductors with tinned copper-braided shield. 



Modular Audio Equipment Cabinets 

MODERN, FLEXIBLE STYLING 

The fullest flexibility of custom cabinetry, with the economy 
of standard production units, combine to offer broadcasters 

a totally modern concept in control room desks. Beautifully 
styled in walnut grain and textured Formica, these desks have 

the oppeoronce of fine furniture, and the strength and dum- 

bility to lost for years. 

“Building blocks” of single-width pedestal, double pedestal, 
uniform table top sections, plus two decorator leg sections 

can be assembled in dozens of configurations. Pedestal base 
sections have removable grill front and cabinet-finish rear 

doors that remove to reveal standard 19” rock mounting rails. 

Cartridge tape equipment, leveling amplifiers, iock fields, etc., 
may be mounted for operator convenience. The interior of 

each cabinet is also finished, so cabinets may be used for 
disc or tape storage by removing the panels entirely. 

When used with turntables, the pedestals conform to NAB 
standards for transcription cabinets. For console wiring, a 

cable trough is concealed under the table top section near 
the rear. The “horseshoe” or “combo” configuration shown 

above provides an attractive and functional control center 

in keeping with the aesthetic beauty of modern communica- 
tions equipment. 



Modular Audio Equipment Cabinets 

WIDE VARIETY OF COMBINATIONS 

By choosing combinations of modular desk compo- 

nents, large and complex control room arrangements 
ore made possible. Shown above is a desk system 

with one extended “wing”. This could easily occotn- 
modate on extra turntable, two-way radio, or other 

miscellaneous equipment. Or, the top can be left 
bore for counter space, with the grilled oreo used 

for mounting any rack-mounted equipment such os 
reel-to-reel recorders, utility amplifiers, etc. 

Development of this tasteful equipment cabinetry en- 

compassed human engineering studies, styling analy- 
sis and comparison with established mechanical spe- 

cifications where ovoiloble. For instance, the turn- 

table pededstals conform to the height standards of 
the NAB, and are four inches lower than the desk 

top section for comfortable operation. Color and ter- 

ture of the cabinets blend easily with any studio 
color scheme ond provide o pleasant set+ing in keep- 

ing with the trend of modern office furniture. 

pony interesting variations in control room desks 

allow toilor-mode orrongements for specific station 
operations. The single pedestal, serving as a right 
bond desk bose, moy also provide rack rpoce for 

Criterion tape cartridge equipment, reel-to-reel re- 
corder or rtoroge. All pedestals have sturdy black 
steel borer with leveling feet, Expanded metal grill 

or finished access door removes to reveal 16” of 
stondord 19” rock space. Double and single leg as- 

semblies ore of sturdy 1” satin chrome square steel 

tubing with leveling feet. Bath 12” and 16” Gates 
turntobler and oil types of speech input consoles may 

be used with these cabinets. 

For ordering information and specifications on ped- 

estals, top and leg assemblies see Page 201. 
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Modular Audio Eauipment Cabinets 

TYPICAL SELECTIONS 
Gates modular equipment cabinetry shown here serves to 
suggest how CI modular system may be assembled to fit spe- 

cific studio requirements. Note the convenient storage cweca 
provided by the double and single turntable pedestals. 

In addition to modular studio furniture Gates also offers the 

world’s most complete selection of standard production audio 
equipment. A Gates District Manager will be happy to discuss 

particular programming requirements with you, and recom- 

mend a complete control room package suited to your indi- 
vidual needs. 

For ordering information and specifications on audio equip- 

ment cobinetry items, see Page 201. Console, turntables, mi- 
crophone, and cartridge tape equipment shown here are not 

included with the cabinet equipment. 



Modular Audio Equipment Cabinets 

SINGLE PEDESTAL, M-6448 

mounts one 12” or 16” turntable. 16” rack mount spa 

front with expanded metal grill. 16” rock mount space rear 
with wood-grain door. Constructed of %” solid flake board, 

laminated with Formica. Furnished with 2%” steel bore and 

floor levelers. 

FINISH: Wd”“, tormico. Top in chomp.gne ‘omico and trim p.inted satin 

DOUBLE PEDESTAL, M-6449 

Mounts two 12” or 16” turntables. Total 64” of 19” rack 

mount space available front and back, both sections. ?A” flake 
board with Formica laminate. 2%” steel base and floor lev- 

elers. 

METAL GRILL REPLACEMENTS 

Where the expanded metal grill used on cabinet fronts, such 

as the M-6448 or M-6449, is to be eliminated in part for rack 
mounted items, other size grills are listed below to fill the 

unused portion. Example: full grill is 16” high. If 5%” rack 
space used, order 994.64538 to fill remaining space. 

Grill ,clw high-. . . .._____ ------- . .._____ ------- _______ -99444555 

high __........ -------- .._______ ------ _.___. --9944453c on,, EM’ 
high __...._ -_----__- _________ ----- ______ -.---9944453D o,i,, 3H” 

UNIFORM TABLE TOP SECTION 

Complete with wiring trough, and angle brackets for assembly 

with pedestals or legs. When assembled, desk surface is 29” 
from floor. (Not illustrated.) 

FINISH: Neutml ch.mpogno formica. 
~,~;~~l.eng,h 84”. depth 29”. thickness 1%‘. (Other length, on s@al 

WEIOHT: Net, 55 Ibr.; vxked, 70 Ibr. 

CUBAGE: 7.5 cubic tee,. 
ORDER N”MBER~~~..~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-----~~~.~.--~~~~~.~~s* 

DOUBLE LEG, M-6456 

For supporting top section. Square 1” 

steel welded construction with crossbrace. 
Complete with mounting flanges and 

floor levelers. 

SINGLE LEG, M-6455 

Mounts beneath desk top section. Square 
1” steel tubing with mounting flange and 

floor leveler. 



Portable Audio Turntable-Console 

MODEL KD-20A 

Rugged, compact, and all solid state, this economical unit is 

ideal for remote disc jockey shows and special on-the-spot 

broadcasts. 

COMPLETE REMOTE CAPABILITY: Two high quality, three 

speed turntables, with individual mixing controls ore provided. 
Two microphones and a remote input can also be mixed and 

are individually selectable by a three position switch. The re- 
mote input has a 50 dB pod which enables use of a high level 

source such CIS a tape recorder or remote amplifier, adding 
to the capability of the unit. Line feed and control, PA feed 
and monitoring we included. 

COMPACT DESIGN: This unit is packaged for portability. 

Weighing only 68 pounds, the KD90A has detachable legs 
which fasten underneath the bore for ease in transporting. 

The base of this console is fiberglass to provide protection 
for the equipment. Side handles enable easy carrying, and 
the unit’s over-all size enables it to fit into the rear of a 

standard size car. 

EXCELLENT AUDIO: Both turntable channels hove integral 
RIAA equalization to match their respective cartridges. Mi- 

crophone channel frequency response is +2 dB from 50 to 

15,000 Hz. Output level is +6 VU with 3% or less distortion 
from 50 to 10,000 Hz. 

The KD-20A’s output passes through a 3 dB pad before feed- 

ing the broadcast line. The output also passes through CI re- 
sistive isolation network before going to the monitor phone 
jack. Feed to the PA system is isolated by CI bridging trans- 

former and a separate fader is used to control PA level. 

SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS: All circuitry in this console 
from preamplifiers to power supply is solid state, using high 

quality, ruggedly mounted transistors and diodes. Etched wir- 
ing is used in all amplifiers. The full WCIY~ power supply is 

fully regulated. 

EASE OF OPERATION: The control placement of this unit 

assures easy operation by one man. Faders for the two turn- 
tables and the microphone/remote input are on the lower 

portion of the control pcmel. The three position microphone/ 
remote switch is in the center with the PA level control and 
master gain control to the right and left of the VU meter 

respectively. Cueing of the turntables ccm be accomplished 
through headphones; monitoring is done through the head- 

phones or an external amplifier. 
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Proof Of Performance Equipment 

A proof of performance pockoge that orsurer occurate re- 

sults and complete equipment to check audio and radio fre- 
quency performonce. There ore three basic units, plus two 

optional units: (A) type 210 audio oscillator, (B) M-3625 gain 

AUDIO OSCILLATOR 

Fig. A. An excellent source for audio signals from 10 to 100, 

000 Hz, the type 210 oscillator consists of on RC audio circuit 
followed by on amplifier of extremely low distortion. Response 
over the entire frequency range is tl dB with wove form 

distortion of less than 0.2% ot o 5 volt output. Calibration 
over the 10 to 100,000 Hz range is +2%. Output impedances 

ore 600 ohms bolonced, 600 ohms unbalanced and 150 ohms 
unbolonced. Maximum output is 10 volts into o 600 ohm load. 

The unit is 6” wide, 9” high ond 12” deep, including o self- 
contained power supply. Weight is 11 pounds. 

GAIN SET 

Fig. B. The M-3625 gain measuring set consists of a VU meter 
with switching to accommodate oil usable ranges for measur- 

ing purposes. The ottenuotion circuit includes a 10 step 2 dB 
per step variable ottenuotor of the balanced ladder type, 

and fixed plug-in pads which moy be used in any number 
from 1 to 3. Pods are used for attenuation ond impedance 

matching. Two ore supplied, providing 40 dB attenuation ot 
600/600 ohms ond one with 20 dB ot 600/250 ohms, all bol- 

awed H. The gain set is completely shielded. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

set, (C) type 410 distortion meter, and optional RF pickup 
coil and diode rectifier for AM transmitter measurements. 

For FM transmitters the signal con be obtained directly from 
the modulation monitor for proof of performance tests. 

DISTORTION METER 

Fig. C. The type 410 distortion meter meosures audio distor- 

tion, noise level, audio gain or loss in decibels and AC volt- 
ages. This unit measures distortion on fundamental frequen- 
cies from 20 to 20,000 Hz ond indicates harmonics up to 100 

kHz. Distortion levels os low as 0.1% con be measured, and 
distortion measurements may be mode on signal levels from 

0.1 volt to 30 volts. For noise and response measurements 
the instrument is calibrated in 1 dB steps from 0 to -15 dB. 

The attenuator provides additional ranges from -60 dB to 
+50 dB in 10 dB steps. The unit is 11%” wide and 9” high. 

Weight is 11 pounds. 

PICKUP COIL AND RECTIFIER 

Optional accessory for AM transmitters only. Designed for 

use with the type 410 distortion meter, the pickup coil is sup- 
plied ready to couple to the tank circuit of on AM transmitter. 
It is supplied with 15 feet of coaxial cable that connects the 

coil to the diode rectifier unit. Complete RF filtering guamn- 
tees o pure audio output signal free from RF disturbances. 4” 

long, 2” wide, and 1X” high. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 



Professional Tape Recorders 

AMPEX A0R-lO/ABR-15 SERIES 

The new ABR Series recorder/reproducers hove been de- 
signed specifically for the broadcaster. 

The ABR-10 opercltes with reel sizes from 5 to 10% inches. 
The ABR-15 is designed for reels of up to 15 inches for 
long-duration record or playback. ABR Series machines clre 
ovoiloble in either record/reproduce or playbock-only con- 
tigurations. 

In the bidirectional configuration, Ampex ABR Series record- 
ers care totally symmetrical machines. Separate capston drive 
motors are used, one for each direction, allowing improved 
production and providing o full program automation capa- 
bility. Tape is always pulled across the heads, thus improving 
head-to-tape contact. 

Automatic reversing with the use of alternclte tracks in each 
direction eliminates turning reels over and recueing. A new 
direct-drive system controlled by an electronic servo wes 
specially designed DC motors. This system eliminates several 
electrical ond mechanical components that con affect tape 
speed stability and increase flutter. Tape speed is maintained 
regardless of voltage, frequency, and phase fluctuations from 
the input power line. 
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Professional Tape Recorders 

AMPEX 440-I TAPE SYSTEM 

One of the finest commercial tape recorders available a l”Y 

where. The all-transistor Ampex 440-B series sets the higl wr t 
standards in professional recording performance. Uncom- 

promising quality characteristics, both electronic and mechan- 

ical, result in superiority of performance and long, trouble- 

free operation. Transport control buttons are recessed so that 

they connot be occidentally pressed; all con be remote con- 

trolled. The 440-B is the professional broadcast version of Am- 

pex recorders wed by leading Hollywood recording corn- 

pan&. Rack, Portable, or Console mount, monophonic or 

stereophonic versions, dual speed: 7X-15, or 3%7% ips. 

Rigid die-cost frame provides absolutely flat mounting of all 

mechanical components for precise tape alignment. The AG- 

440-B has been designed for easy. rapid maintenance, 

and minimum downtime. Mod&r design with front panel 

plug-in circuit boards permits fast servicing and replacement. 

Individual head stocks can be replaced with a single screw 

and plug-in connector. Transport motors, guides, and major 

components con be quickly removed and replaced in exact 

oliqnment because of the precision milled transport casting. 

All relays plug-in and we fully interchangeable. 

SPECIFICATIONS 



Professional Tape Recorders 

AMPEX AG-500 SERIES 

The AG-500.1 is a versa& one-channel recorder with full 
or half-track heads. This portable single channel solid state 
unit has input controls that con mix two incoming line sig- 
nals. Use of mike pre-amp accessory converts line inputs to 

accept low impedance microphones. Narration over music, 
music/voice mixing or special sound-on-sound capabilities are 
possible. Recorder will feed 600 ohm remote broodcast phone 
line. 
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Professional Tape Recorders 

SCULLY PRECISION TAPE EQUIPMENT 

The portable Scully 270 Reproducer is intended for broc rd- 
casters, background music operators or any application where 
long life, reliability and exacting performance specifications 
in tape handling equipment are essential. The companion 

model 280 complete record/reproduce system has the some 

fine features plus quality oll-tronrirtor recording amplifier. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Model 270 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
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Professional Tape Recorders 

qe’” MAGNECORD MODEL 1022 

TRANSISTORIZED DUAL CHANNEL 

RECORDER/REPRODUCER 

Model 1022 is o dual channel recorder/reproducer designed 
for professional opplicotions requiring the ultimate in quality 
and reliability from a tape transport system. The two-channel 
amplifier is completely transistorized, equipped with a zener 
regulated power supply, ond furnishes all the electronic 
functions of record, ploybock, high frequency bios and erase. 
Separate record and reproduce amplifiers allow simultaneous 
record and playback. 

e MAGNECORD MODEL 1021 

TRANSISTORIZED MONOPHONIC 

RECORDER/REPRODUCER 

Fully transistorized with a regulated power supply, the Mag- 
necord 1021 offers the stability of o two-speed hysteresis 
synchronous copston motor plus separate reel drive motors. 
Equalization meets NAB stondords. Input and output im- 
pedances ore all balanced for broadcast equipment. 

SPECIFICATIONS 


